
Greek lesson 2

Starter for 5

1. What is a Chorus /  ‘choral 
speaking’? 

2. Where & when was it used?

3. Why was this a useful way of 
telling the story?

4. Ancient Greek theatres were 
outdoors. True or False?

5. Who is the picture of?



Our aim today

Our aim is to continue exploring the story of 

Theseus and the Minotaur and the idea of 

sacrifice. This is so that we can empathise 

with the characters in the story and write a 

script which shows our understanding.

Empathy – being able to put yourself into 

someone else’s shoes to understand how they 

think and feel.



Exploring the idea of - Sacrifice

• What does this word 

mean to you?

• In olden times it might 

be offering something to 

a god eg a goat or even 

a person! Throwing a 

person into a volcano to 

please the volcano god! 

[ ps. that meant they 

were killed!] 



• Today we tend to think of it as  

giving up something valuable, 

for the sake of other people. 

• This could be putting ourselves 

on the line, for someone’s 

else’s well being.

• In the story of Theseus and the 

Minotaur – Theseus is willing to 

sacrifice his life trying to kill the 

Minotaur.



Aegeus [King of Athens] had to send 14 people to 
be killed by the Minotaur on the island of Crete. 
No one ever survived. King Minos of Crete, 
wanted revenge because his son had been killed 
in Athens. There had been a huge battle and 
Minos had won!

Imagine you are King and had a free choice of who 
you would send. WHO would you choose & WHY 
?



Actually King Aegeus had no 

choice!
• Minos king of Crete decreed…….



Put yourself in King Minos’ shoes. 

Why would he choose young 

people?



Answer

• It would weaken King Aegeus and 

Athens. Fewer people would be born 

because the younger generation were 

killed by the Minotaur. This would 

also lead to less people available for 

an army to protect Athens. 

• If Minos ever attacked – it would be 

easier to win.



Your task - Write a script

• The script will be between 2 characters-

• One character is Prince Theseus

• The second is his father King Aegeus.

• You will write the conversation between 

them, where brave Theseus eventually 

persuades his father to let him go to try to 

kill the Minotaur. 



Theseus

• Jot down your ideas.

• If you were Theseus, why

would you want to go & try to kill 

the Minotaur? This would be a 

sacrifice. You could die, trying 

to kill the Minotaur! 

• What arguments [reasons] do you have to 

prove to your father that he should let you go?



King Aegeus

• Think & jot down your ideas.

• If you were the king ,why would you want 

to keep Theseus from going? 

• What arguments do you have to prove to 

him that he should stay? You won’t make 

it easy! He’s your only son!



Time to plan the script of your conversation. 

Type it if you can, so you can edit it later.

• On the next slide there is a suggested opening

and end line for your script . 

• Then there is a slide of  sentence starters, you 

could use, if you want. You will have to finish 

the lines off yourself. You need to think 

carefully about the order you put the arguments 

and counter arguments in.

• The script must be at least 14 lines long.



Suggested opening and 

ending lines
Opening-

Theseus: Father I need to speak with you, I want to go to 
Crete to try to kill the Minotaur.

End line-

Aegeus : Very well my son. If you succeed, you must change 
your sails from black to white so that I will know     
that you are safe.

Remember this is set in Ancient Greece and they’re royal. 

Try to use more formal language & avoid modern day slang.



Sentence starters for your arguments-

Don’t forget these are just to help. 

You may have much better lines yourself.

• I’m brave…

• I’m a warrior…

• I will train …

• It’s cowardly not to…

• I’m a prince…

• The population 

decreasing…

• Innocent people are dying…

• I am willing to sacrifice…

• You’re my only son / heir..

• Who will inherit if…...

• Minos could attack…

• No one has ever 

succeeded..

• I’m king – won’t allow it…

• The beast knows the 

labyrinth, you do not….

Theseus King Aegeus



If you get chance..

• Try to show your script to a member of your 

family. Maybe you could persuade them to 

could play the other character and act it out?

• Try to  make your voice sound like the 

character. Add actions to this if you can. You 

could even add stage directions in 

brackets to your script if you get chance.



Answers for starter for 5

Starter for 5
1. What is a Chorus /  ‘choral speaking’? 

A group of people who NARRATE the story or play

2. Where & when was it used?

Ancient Greek theatre

3. Why was this a useful way of telling the story?

It can help explain the action including scenes that 
couldn’t be acted out easily

4. Ancient Greek theatres were outdoors. True or False?

5. Who is in the picture?

The Minotaur


